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VIRGINIA CHAPTER PRESIDENT
ED SCHABEN, ROANOKE 24022
Good Day to all of our Virginia Postmasters!
I received many calls from our Postmasters for
direction during these times on how I would
handle them. I did call a couple of our District
Mangers for clarity on several of the communications that were being sent out by your
managers. Each time I spoke to a District
Manager they presented me with additional
data that was not well communicated to our
I hope everyone made it through one of the
Postmasters in those messages that were extoughest winters that I have ever had to mantremely important. Let‟s just say “common
age in for the Postal Service. It wasn‟t just one sense” fixes on how to deal with the weather
snow fall we had to deal with, but one after
and issues. This just clarified to me that some
another. I thought the snow in Roanoke was
our managers interpret what is being told to
never going to melt. As the State President for them one way and sometimes they just don‟t
NAPUS I want like to send my THANKS to
apply logic to what they have stated. My
each of you for the very tough and difficult
thanks to those District Managers who took
decisions that you had to make during these
my calls and called me back for clarification!
weather conditions. Keeping in mind the
Fellow Postmasters, please keep in mind when
safety of our employees first and keeping our
directions are communicated to you and they
customers the media informed of delivery and don‟t make sense to you, ask the person that is
safety issues as they came up. Believe me I
directing you for clarification. If that clarificaknow that sometimes our decisions are not
tion doesn‟t make sense then call a fellow
popular, but I always looked at it very simply. Postmaster to see if she or he can clarify it for
There is never a better feeling for me to get all you. Remember if that doesn‟t help then email
of 224 employees back home to their families me and I will attempt to get clarification for
each day the same way the same way they
you. An informed Postmaster is a successful
came to work, unharmed. If this happens, I
Postmaster!
win the winter weather battle. I do realize that
a lot of us were asked to do some very heroic
By the time you read this we will be through
things by our managers during the snow of FY the eRecourse process. I appreciate all of our
10.
Postmasters that went through the process of

filing. Even if your rating doesn‟t get approved, which appears to be the angle, it still
sends a message to our leaders that Postmasters challenged the process. This process is
only going to get worse if our leadership doesn‟t change the system to coincide with the
economy. Keep in mind that in many cases
your manager may have changed your initial
score that you requested, but it was also
changed again by an upper manager. Personally I would have been happier with our leadership if they would have just said, we had one
heck of year and we appreciate the work you
have done, but we (USPS) are in trouble and
we just can‟t send a message to the public that
we can increase my salary this year. It would
have been easier to swallow, and something I
would understand. I don‟t think this will be
over, since HQ, NAPUS and other organizations have challenged this with our leaders.

Thank you to everyone that called or emailed
or especially wrote! I really appreciated the
thoughts.
We are getting closer and closer to our 2010
State Convention this summer. As I stated in
my last article, we are very excited about this
year‟s convention. There is a rumor that our
Retirees are planning a Postmaster Reunion.
Many of our friends that we may have lost
contact with over the years are going to be
invited. Please see our Retirees message in
this paper for more details. Great Idea Retirees!
I hope to see everyone in the very near future.
Always remember that when you need some
encouragement, just pick up the phone and call
a fellow Postmaster! Take care for now.
Ed Schaben

As many of you may have heard by now I
broke my leg on some black ice on February
7th. I did a number on my leg; with a fracture
of the fibula that now I proudly say I am the
proud owner of a 15K titanium rod. What a
mess! I want to dispel a rumor that is going
around that I broke my leg to drive retail revenue up. For those of you that could visit me
while I was recovering those 236 “Get Well”
cards all had first class postage on them!

VIRGINIA CHAPTER FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
KEVIN BENSON, SALEM 24153

Looking ahead to 2011
Our 2010 convention
in Hampton is not
even here yet, but we
are already trying to
put some plans into
place for 2011. I recently went down to
Virginia Beach to
scout out some places for our convention.
As we talked about in our last paper, we
are looking to move the dates of both our
State Convention and our Executive
Training session. I visited various hotels
along the beach and by far my favorite
was the Sheraton Oceanfront on the beach
at 35th St. in Virginia Beach. The hotel
has 3 pools (2 outdoor 1 indoor), hot tubs,
a pool side bar, a lobby bar, restaurant,
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oceanfront lounge, 2 hospitality suites, an
exercise room, free parking and much
more. The rooms are clean and bright and
the food at the restaurant was wonderful.
Each room has a microwave and a
refrigerator. I mentioned the dates of
Thursday May 19th – Sunday May 22nd or
Sunday May 22nd – Wednesday May 25th
2011 and both sets of dates are presently
available. I was told the rates for 2011
have not been confirmed yet but I was
quoted an estimated rate of $89.00 per
night. I thought that was a great rate for
the beach. Many of the other hotels along
the beach estimated our rates at about
$149 per night. Both outdoor pools will
be up and running by that time of year.
The hotel is right on the beach on the

boardwalk. You can rent bicycles to ride
up and down the boardwalk stopping at
many of the fine restaurants and shops
that Virginia Beach has to offer. The area
offers many things to do for families and
kids as well as us older folks. The Bluefish should be biting at that time of year if
anyone wants to try their hand at surf fishing. I will continue to look at other locations but I don‟t want to wait too long to
book if we have a chance of losing it.
Now let‟s step back for a moment and
mention our training session in Roanoke
and our 2010 State Convention in Hampton. We have been told that National
President Bob Rapoza will be at out Roanoke meeting on Thursday and Friday. I

am sure he will have some information for
us on all the talks that are going on in
Washington. Plans are continuing for our
convention in Hampton at the Embassy
Suites. By now rooms blocks have been
set aside so please try and make your reservations as early as possible.
As always please let us know of any particular training you would like to see. We
want to put together the best training that
YOU want.
Kevin Benson

VIRGINIA CHAPTER SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Teresa Pearson, Maurertown 22644
tives for Senator Mark Warner and Congressman Tom Perriello.
LC established communications concerning major areas needed to improve the
financial situation the Postal Service is
facing:
What do you find one day after the tea
party on Capital Hill protesting Health
care reform?

1. NAPUS strongly believes that Office
of Personnel Management (OPM) should
accurately recalculate health benefit obligations; if not Congress should legislate
the remedy.
2. NAPUS supports S 1507, as introduced by Senator Tom Carper, to adjust
the prefunding payments for the Postal
Retiree Health Benefits Fund.

Eight Virginia NAPUS Postmasters,
braving the wind and chilly March
weather, to lobby their Senators and Congressmen on issues affecting our jobs and
benefits not only as Postmasters and Postmasters Retired but as Postal employees. If these two major areas were adjusted the
financial relief would reduce pressure on
LC Walker, Legislative Chairman for
the agency to cut cost. Going to 5 day
Virginia NAPUS, lead our group of sup- delivery and closing Post Offices could be
porters through the Halls of Congress,
avenues of cost reduction. NAPUS bewhich were crowded at times, to meet
lieves that Congress should disentangle
personally with Congressman Bob Good- the USPS from budget politics.
latte, Senator Jim Webb and representa-

Other issues that Virginia NAPUS
brought to the attention of their Congressmen through the LC‟s communication
tactics were that the Postal Service, over
the years, has sought to weaken or eliminate the law (Title 39), that protects universal postal service. NAPUS supports
House Concurrent Resolution 4
(introduced by Rep. Jo Ann Emerson),
expressing the sense of Congress regarding the need to prevent the closure and
consolidation of Post Offices solely for
economic reasons and NAPUS supports
HR 1604, the Universal Right to Vote by
Mail Act (introduced by Rep. Susan
Davis)

letters from their constituents on legislation. Personally contact your Congressman by phone, letter, postcard or email. If
there is any information concerning these
issues that are needed please feel free to
contact Virginia NAPUS Legislative
Chairman LC Walker, Axton VA 24054,
lcwalkerjr@verizon.net.
Thank you LC for all you timely and
dedicated work as our Legislative Chairman and keeping us informed of legislation vital to the interest of Postmasters.
Sincerely, Teresa Pearson
2nd Vice President

Time was very limited when speaking to
our Congressmen. Therefore, we ask you
as fellow Virginia NAPUS members to
continue to read legislative issues that are
published on the National NAPUS website. If you have personal contact with a
Senator or Congressman keep them informed of NAPUS postal issues. Members of congress appreciate thoughtful

Sandra Pugh
National VP
Area 6
To every one that sent
their condolences on
the death of my
mother, Thank you for
your cards, prayers,
flowers, kind words,
food and visits. Words
all never enough to
repay all that you did
or said to help me
along the way. It was a long ten year battle for my mother with Alzheimer's but
she finally won the war and is now at rest
and peace. God's continued blessing on
my extended family. We have all heard
that NAPUS is a family but until there is a
need for that extension you are not aware

just how large that family is. My mother,
the late Jennie Lovelace Gregory, had a
smile that would light up the sky. So
when there's a cloud in the sky remember
that the sun is always shining beyond the
clouds just like my mother's smile.

The NAPUS National 2010 Leadership
and Legislative Conference concluded on
March 25th. To get in-depth information
on the conference, go to NAPUS blog at
www.napusconference.com. One of the
most important speakers was Dean GranThe snow has finally disappeared and
holm, Vice President, Delivery and Post
spring is in the air. The NPA process was Office Operations. Mr. Granholm is the
just like a blizzard that interrupted your
manager of the “redundant” report comlife but we all survived. The recourse
mittee. He announced that as of June 1st,
process has closed and I hope that all that most of the current redundant reports will
filed a recourse sent a copy to your State be eliminated. NAPUS and The League
President. All that are submitted to the
Postmasters have been working on this
President will be forwarded to NAPUS
issue for some time. Hopefully, this will
headquarters. As our motto states “Let us give you more time to manage your ofdo together, what we can not do alone”.
fice. The Leadership and Legislative Con-

ference is for all Postmasters and not just
the officers and leadership of NAPUS.
Please make plans to attend the next Conference the information and training that
you receive will only help to make you a
better Postmaster. As always if I can do
anything to help please do not hesitate to
give me a call: 434-528-0289 (Home);
434-525-8450 (Office); 434-660-7483
(Cell); or drop me a note: 13 Ross Woods
Drive Rustburg, VA 24588-3442.

The Administrative Support Manual (ASM) is being revised and the section on “retention periods” is being removed. “Retention” information will be available
through eRIMS (Electronic Records and Information Management System) and the URL is: http://eagnmnsu024/pls/perimsnp/!erims_main?ction=menu.main_menu. Under “Search Document Schedule” click on Begin Search BUTTON, then select Marketing. If you want to know the retention period for a specific form, click on Search
Forms under “Search Postal Forms”. The forms are listed in alpha/numeric order.
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Secretary/Treasurer
CHERYL ROBERTSON, HURT
Goodbye Winter! Hello Spring!
job this secure?” “Will I find another job
with the same quality pay and benefits?”
I knew that I wouldn‟t. I was young and I
didn‟t have a college education. So, I began to think about spring. I remembered
that spring was not far away and that most
days I enjoyed my job. As I continued
my route that icy day, I began to divide
I am thankful winter has ended! I have
my time into fifteen-minute segments.
always enjoyed living where the seasons This seemed to help me get through the
are so unique, but this past winter season day and I thought, “Okay, I just earned
was too drastic for me! The sight of snow another three dollars.”
falling from the sky was exciting to me as
a child. It meant sleigh riding, making
Twenty-two years have passed since my
snow ice cream, building snowmen, and
first winter as a city carrier and although
staying home from school. As an adult,
my job is not delivering mail, I am still
and especially a U.S. Postal Service emresponsible for the delivery of mail. With
ployee, the thrill of snow has diminished. that responsibility comes the worry and
stress that my employees will be able to
During my first winter as a city carrier, I arrive at work safely and deliver the mail
began to realize that snow was not as fun safely on snowy days. As a Postmaster, I
as it used to be. Snow became a nuisance must set an example for my employees
when I realized that I could not stay home and report to work when I would rather
from work because of bad weather. Driv- stay inside my safe, warm home. When it
ing on treacherous roads was a new exsnows, I am responsible for having my
perience for me. Arriving at work safely parking lot and sidewalks clean for emwas only the beginning of a challenging
ployees and customers. I must answer
day when it snowed. Walking door-tophone calls about mail delivery, and I
door delivering mail through snow up to
must report if my office had missed delivmy knees was exhausting. Once during
eries including how many pieces were
an ice storm when it was so slippery that I missed. Also, although not required, I felt
could barely walk, I actually considered
responsible as the Postmaster to help a
taking the mail back to the Post Office
carrier deliver mail during that recent
and quitting. Almost in tears, I sat in my snowy Saturday blizzard when her vehicle
little white mail jeep and regrouped. I
broke down. Snowy and icy weather can
thought, “If I quit my Postal job, where
be dangerous and it usually causes a lot of
will I go to work?” “Will I find another
extra work, but it does help me to appreci-
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ate the pleasant weather. Even though
some folks can stay home from work
when it snows, few enjoy the job security
and benefits that I do as a Postal Service
employee. Along with the sunshine, there
has to be a little snow sometimes.

certainly include mine. The current storm
that the Postal Service is affected by is
much more troubling to me than the winter snows that just passed. I believe it is
important to remain informed about current Postal Service issues. NAPUS is an
excellent tool for keeping Postmasters
I counted down the weeks and then the
informed and NAPUS is essential to the
days until spring arrived this year. Alsuccess of the Postal Service. As Postthough spring has arrived in Virginia, the masters, we have an important role in the
Postal Service is still in the midst of a
success of the Postal Service. Postmasters
stormy season. Many financial woes have should support the Legislative work that
covered us like a heavy snow. I am reNAPUS is involved in by donating to
lieved that the snow that recently covered PAC… you will get it back. Remember,
the ground has melted and the buttercups you will now receive credit for your unhave bloomed. However, it seems that
used sick leave upon retirement. This is
change must come before it is sunny again an example of your PAC dollars at work.
for the Postal Service. Hopefully, ConAlso, participation in your NAPUS local
gress will adjust the amounts that are
and state chapters is crucial for a healthy
presently required for pre-paying future
organization.
retiree benefits. The OIG has determined
that approximately $75 billion excess will Let‟s all spring forward and become inbe paid into this mandated fund because
volved in cleaning up the wintry mess that
adjustments have not been made to match covers the Postal Service.
reductions in the workforce. The Postal
Service needs relief from this burden to
Looking forward to seeing you at Roaremain viable. If not, a reduction in sernoke,
vice delivery days may be necessary.
Additionally, Postmaster General Jack
Cheryl Robertson
Potter believes that Postal services should Secretary/Treasurer
be relocated to locations where there is a
greater retail population, such as pharmacies and retail stores. Even worse, Mr.
Potter supports changing current law,
which would allow Post Offices that are
not self-sufficient to be closed. I don‟t
know about your office, but that would

Continued on page 15
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Virginia Chapter NAPUS Proposed 2010 Budget
Proposed
Category Description
Master Checking
Checking NAPUS FCU 1/1/09
TOTAL Checking Balance
Dues

Actual

2010

Proposed
Category Description

2009

2010

2009

EXPENSES

$24,084.86

$17,581.70

Legislative Rally DC 2010

$0.00

$0.00

Legislative Rally DC 2011

$24,084.86 $17,581.70

Actual

National Convention Michigan
2010

$48,000.00

$47,207.06

Interest Inc

$50.00

$50.52

National Convention 2011

GMAC Promotional

$75.00

$75.74

Bank Charge

$14,000.00
$9,856.07

2009

$5,500.00

$6,676.10

2009

$600.00

$600.00

2010

$1000.00

$374.87
$42.00

Executive Conference

$2,380.00

Finance Committee Meeting

State Convention 2009

$7,493.00

Life Membership (Charlie Shuler)

$42.00

2009 SCHOLARSHIP FUND

$4,000.00

Membership Committee Expense

$300.00

State Pins

$0.00

Legislative Fund Transfer

$107.00

4324.61

Mid Atlantic Conference
Phone Directory

$400.00

National VP Reception

$500.00

TOTAL INCOME

$52,449.61 $61,313.32

National VP Gift

TOTAL CHECKING + INCOME

$76,534.47 $78,895.02

PM Representatives' Expense
Postage and Delivery
Bulk Mail Fee
Executive Conference
President's Expense
Retirees Expense
Secretary-Treasurer Bond

Please email Anne with
anything that you
would like to share
with your fellow
Postmasters.

Retirements,
Birthdays, Births!
asfalls@aol.com
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0

Secretary-Treasurer Fee
State Convention Hampton 2010

$1,555.48

$156.10
$500.00
$84.00

$84.00

$185.00

$185.00

$5,400.00

$6,308.99

$488.61

$412.16

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

$150.00

$150.00

$1,200.00

$1,200.00

$11,000.00

$12,653.51

State Convention 2011

185.8

State Pins

$500.00

Tax Preparation

$300.00

$300.00

$7,000.00

$6,770.08

$300.00

$300.00

Virginia Postmaster Newspaper
Website
SCHOLARSHIP

$4,000.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

$52,449.61 $54,810.16

ENDING CHECKING BALANCE

$24,084.86 $24,084.86

2010

SEVEN LITTLE POSTMEN
By Margaret Wise Brown
Tommy has a secret. What a grand surprise. He‟s writing “Dearest Granny”
with a twinkle in his eyes. Now the story
of this letter is the reason for this tale of
the seven little postmen who carry the
mail. Tommy takes the letter and seals it
with red wax, then runs down the sidewalk (avoiding all the cracks). The mail
box opens, the letter drops in. Won‟t
Granny be delighted” thinks Tommy with
a grin. The first little postman empties
out the box. He takes all the letters and he
walks eleven blocks to the Main Post Office with it big unloading docks. The
postman empties out his pouch upon the
sorting table. And look! There‟s
Tommy‟s letter with the bright red label.
A canceling machine is next. Zip-clickety
-clack. It cancels out the postage stamp
with a mark that‟s round and black. Postman two sorts the mail. He does his very
best. He sends them North, he sends them

South, He sends them East and West.
First class for this. Air mail for that.
Some are skinny letters and some are big
and fat. After they are sorted, then the
Postman two is done. He gives them all
to Postman three to take along his run.
Into the pouch and tie it tight. Tommy‟s
letter will travel all night. Postman three
is on his way and one thing is true. No
matter what the weather is the mail must
go through! Up and away through sleet
and hail this airplane carries the fastest
mail. The pilot flies through whirling
snow as far and as fast as the plane can
go. Here‟s Postmen four on the evening
train. And there‟s the mail pouch on the
crane. As the train speeds along the shining rails, he hooks the pouch and away he
sails. While the passengers sit and enjoy
the ride, the postmen are working side by
side. Tommy‟s letter gets sorted with the
rest of the mail that‟s traveling off to the
West. At a country station by a country
road, the fifth little postman receives his
load. The clerk throws the pouch with all
his might to the fifth little postman who

I became a grandmother on March 19, 2010. His name is Shelton Allan Hedrick. He came home on Sunday, March 21st. I stayed there on Sunday
night. He did not sleep well and was awake most of the night. At 6:00 am
my son brought him to me and said could you take him for a little while. Of
course. I went into the nursery and while I was rocking him I picked up a
Little Golden Book that had stories in it from the 1950's. The book had been
reprinted in the 80's. The story was The Seven Postmen. I thought how interesting that I a Postmaster was rocking her first grandchild only to pick up a
book about a grandson writing his grandmother. I have included the story and
a picture of my brand-new grandson. Even though the story was written in
the 50's the motto is the same. Excellent service with every single piece
every single day. It could be a letter from that grandchild.
Brenda Shelton
Postmaster
Java VA 24565-9998

grabs it tight. There goes the mail truck
on its course-past some cows and a baby
horse. Then comes a town that‟s so very
small, the Post Office there is hardly one
at all. A stack of mail is left at this stop.
And there‟s Tommy‟s letter, right on top.
Postman six must sort the mail again, but
still it gets out by half past ten. Postman
seven carries chickens and fruit with the
mail to the folks along his route. He stops
with sugar at the country store. Mr. Jones
greets him at the door. For Mrs.
O‟Rourke with all her ills he brings a bottle of bright pink pills. There‟s little
Terry in his yard. The postman brings
him a funny card. There‟s something for
Sally and something for Sam. And a recipe for Mrs. Benn for raspberry jam.
There were dozens of chickens for jolly
Mrs. Pickens and a dress for a party for
Mrs. Mc Carty. At the last house along
the way sat the grandmother of the boy
who had sent the letter. She had been
wishing all day Tommy would come to
visit. For she lived alone in a tiny house
and sometimes felt quite lonely. Then she

Valley Fire Company Ham & Oyster Supper when
I saw her. She still sees many of her customers but
doesn‟t miss the computer. Randy Painter of Stras226 Area has seen much change and movement in
burg 22657 has had to take over farm duties a little
sooner than he had planned, but is doing
the New Year. Our past President Teresa Pearson
well. When I saw him last we talked about the
is working on her duties as Virginia Second Vice
President and our new officers Vicky Grimes,
phone call he had gotten from operations about a
President and Terry Goad, Secretary/Treasurer are missed scan two days after his retirement. He was
trying to settle into their new duties. This is Terry polite but declined to go take care of it. I saw
Goad writing to you while I settle in to a transfer of Roberta Clouse of Cross Junction 22625 having
duties from OIC Markham 22643 to OIC Star Tan- dinner with her husband and friends at the Red
nery 22654. Vicky Grimes just finished a detail as Lobster. Area 226 misses all its retired Postmasters
OIC Stephens City and returned to her home post
but wishes them well.
office Linden 22642.
Strasburg is the only one of these offices with retirEach time I enter a new post office or take up a
ing Postmasters that has been posted and has a new
Postmaster in place. The smaller offices have not
new position I have learned something I did not
know and hopefully I will take this knowledge with been posted and the duties are still being filled by
me when I go on. That is how I feel about attendOICs. I hope that the OICs will take the opportuing the Executive Training Conference in Roanoke nity for one on one help and face to face education
April 8th through April 10th. I will be a first timer
and be in Roanoke in April.
and hope to bring back lots of information and
ideas to the 226 area. Any training is beneficial,
but I like the format of a speaker and hand out
training materials. Net Meeting is better than noth- Terry Goad
ing, but I am usually in a small enough post office
that I am waiting on a customer about the time the Sec/Treas Area 226
most important piece of information is delivered. A question and answer session while I don‟t Email @ tcan@shentel.net
have other duties to perform will be appreciated. Please look me up in Roanoke.

226 AREA NEWS

I have recently seen three of the four Postmasters
that retired in 2009 and they are loving retirement
and spending their free time exactly as they
please. Annabelle Stephens of Fort Valley 22652
has travelled and was greeting friends at the Fort
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heard the Postman‟s whistle. “Land
sakes. It must be Charlie with some mail
for me”. Sure enough, there was the letter
with the red wax. “Good gracious! I wonder who sent me this fancy letter.” So she
opened it up, and here‟s what it said:
Dearest Granny: I am writing to
say that I’m coming to visit on
Saturday. My cat has seven kittens and I am bringing onto you
for your very own kitten. The
postman is my friend. Your
grandson Thomas

PRESIDENT RETIREES
CURTIS WEED
I am looking forward to our trip to Washington, D.C. in March and I know our president
Bob will have a full agenda and we will come
home with lots of information to share with all
of you. I also look forward to seeing you at
the Executive Training Conference April 8 10 in Roanoke. Hopefully, the weather will be
warmer and the sun will be shinning by then.
After talking with some of the active retirees, I
Hello to all the retirees. Snow, snow, and
feel that we really miss so many of our friends
more snow but guess what? Someone else will
that use to come to the NAPUS activities.
have to see that the lot is plowed, clean the
Wouldn‟t it be great to see them again at the
snow off the vehicles and hope they start.
State Convention this year in Hampton? The
Let‟s don‟t forget the sidewalks.
room price is only $119 and includes your
Who will call in sick and will we get any mail
breakfast and happy hour. It would be so nice
from the plant, if so what time? These are
to see some of those that haven‟t attended
some of the things that make retirement so
recently; so I ask each of you to call a member
nice. And yes, we do miss our customers.

that hasn‟t been to a convention in a while and
encourage them to attend. Hope to see you in
Roanoke and Hampton.
Some little items for your information:
Retired postmaster Pat Everett is now a grandmother. On March 1, 2010 her grandson –
Ashton Everett - arrived.

We are saddened to hear of the passing of
Sandra Pugh‟s mother. Our thoughts and
prayers are with her and her family at this
time.

If you have news to share with others please
let me know. You can email me at
cmweed@att.net.

Colanne Bunting‟s mother Anne Diggs retired
postmaster of Cobb Creek is resting well and
we wish her a speedy recovery.

State president Ed Schaben has returned to
work and is still recovering after breaking his
leg last year.

AREA 5 REPRESENTATIVE NATIONAL RETIREES MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, WEST VIRGINIA WASH. DC CHUCK ALLEN

Another Leadership conference is behind us, it
was an eventful one as always and good to see
old friends from across the country. I was
looking back and this was my 28th conference,
they say time flies when you are having fun, so
I must be having fun since it seems only like
yesterday was my first. A lot of good information was gathered at the conference and I am
sure you will be hearing this through your state
and retiree officers in this issue of the paper,

I was sorry that state president Ed had some
health issues and not able to attend, but he sent
some good soldiers and they did an excellent
job in attending sessions and gathering information to pass on during Roanoke and State
Convention in Hampton.

This was an issue that was presented to Headquarters in Alaska, and they did follow-up.

We have to keep going to DC to keep our Representative on Capitol Hill aware of our concerns, not just Postal Headquarters, remember
changes are always lurking to change some our
I just wish more members would attend, active benefits, for active and retired Postmasters.
and retirees, you have to be there to see how
much impact we can have as a group. I‟m sure Now that winter is pretty much behind us I‟m
looking forward to some warm sunshine, Myryou active Postmasters will be glad to hear
tle Beach Spring Fling at the end of April,
about the required reporting forms to be reBike Week in May, and as much golf as time
duced in the near future.

In Sympathy
MATHEWS - Mary Ernestine Cornelia Collie Haynes, affectionately known as "Teen" to
friends and family, was a lifelong resident of Mathews County, Va. She
peacefully left this world on Thursday, Feb. 18, 2010, at The Gloucester
House. She was born in Locust Hill, Middlesex County, Va., on Dec. 13,
1914, to Jefferson Quincy Collie and Theodosia E. Blake Collie, and
raised in the Cobbs Creek area. She was a member of Spring Hill Baptist
Church, Cobbs Creek, and Westville Baptist Church, Mathews Courthouse. She worked for the United States Postal Service for more than 40
years and retired as the final Postmaster of Blakes. "Teen" will forever
be remembered as a loving mother, grandmother, and greatgrandmother, providing the family with love and support with her
worldly wisdom, gentle guidance, and spunky sense of humor.
She is preceded in death by her parents; husband, R. Nelson Haynes; daughter, Mary Nelson
Haynes Brownley and son-in-law, Stanley Brownley.
She is survived by her grandson, Warren Brownley and wife, Mary; and granddaughter,
Teresa Brownley Roberts and husband, Michael; and great-grandsons, Russell Brownley,
Alexander Brownley and Tyler Roberts. A visitation will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 24,
2010, at 1 p.m. followed by services a 2 p.m. in the Foster-Faulkner Funeral Home, Mathews.
Burial will follow in the Harmony Grove Cemetery, Topping, Va. View and post condolences
on our online guestbook at dailypress.com/guestbooks.
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will allow. I am also looking forward to State
Conventions in West Virginia and Maryland.
Also, I „m not sure if this issue will make it to
the members before Roanoke Conference, but
please let me encourage you to attend the State
Convention in Hampton if you cannot make
Roanoke.
A lot of cost, time and planning goes into these
programs but we need you to make them successful, that‟s active and retirees, so be there
please.

THE CHAPLAINS CORNER
PAT PARR, PM. RET.
HAYNESVILLE, VA. 22472
The story is told about a young boy standing on a curb in a city.
He seemed to be holding something in his hands and trying to
direct something across the street. A bystander watched for a
while and then approached the boy and asked what he was
doing.
holding a broken piece of mirror. "Well, you see sir, my friend,
his name is Jimmy, an' me an' him are buddies an' we always
play together here in the street, an' some time ago a truck hit
him
an' broke his leg. He lives up there on the fourth floor an' his
room
is real dark. So I'm trying to shine some light to his room."
How long has it been since YOU'VE brought some light to someone's life? A telephone call, a card, a letter, a prayer, a visit, a
cheery e-mail. A touch or a voice can lift another's day in ways
you can't imagine.

VP at Large
Documentation for function 4 work hours
has recently been rolled out in our District. If you are already a level 18 and
above, or have aspirations of becoming
one, you need to be familiar with this program, data and documentation. No one
wants to appear uninformed, especially to
their boss. This information came out in a
one page email from Vickey Bramble on
Jan 14, 2010 and I felt this was not
enough information to our membership
for something so important.

really is not new or extra work and we
should have been tracking this already in
our 3930 programs. I also know that talking to many of you that so many other
things have been rolled out, this may have
fallen by the wayside as since no one ever
mentions it, we must not have to do it.

I am mostly concerned about the 18‟s and
20‟s whose clerks, unlike larger offices,
use smaller increments of time and
change functions many times during an
hour. These smaller offices and those
who borrow employees or use RCA‟s
Gone are the days of just muddling (LTATS time will not transfer) may need
through the days as a glorified clerk. You to use a clipboard to track this time to be
must also be able to defend yourselves properly entered by a manager.
against possible calls from the Eastern
Millard‟s goal, is to ensure that the data
Area questioning your methods of work flowing into the program is correct and
hour usage. I am going to attempt to edu- that offices are earning time for what they
cate you, on your own time, as that apactually do. In any case, if someone feels
pears the only time you have to read carethat there is something not right with how
fully and comprehend this valuable infortheir office is earning time, they should
mation. Your budgets, and thus your contact Belinda or I. We'll come out to
work life, will be based on these numbers the office to validate the issue, and get it
so I strongly suggest you learn about it
corrected. I've already adjusted, maybe,
and get it correct.
fifty offices…particularly with those that
perform some dock operation or SCF for
I want to take a moment to plug our State
other offices, or consolidation of regisConvention at the convenient location of tered pouches in the PM - there are methFlatwoods WV on June 10 – 13, 2010. ods for he and Belinda to correct everyWe will have training there as well. It is a
thing.
terrific location and beautiful property
with many, many things for the entire
family to do.
He finds that non-POS offices are not as
I called a valued friend, a NAPUS Post- precise in measuring window workload,
master from Rocky Mount, Virginia, but SOV uses the number of transactions
Millard Flora for my information. He is and daily revenue to consider window
willing to answer questions and gra- workload. I have found the old format for
ciously offered to educate me so I could RAP surveys, and intend to use them in H
educate you. His number is 540-985- - L's if there are questions about window
8767, if after reading this you still have unit activity.
questions. You can also contact Belinda
Barnett at the District office at 304-561- Belinda and Millard have validated all of
1115 for more information.
the data flows for the H - L offices to ensure that, on paper, AMS. EOR, TACs
CSAW is a program that requires, that in and all own the other program informaaddition to inputting daily volumes, you tion is correctly flowing into SOV.
must enter actual times used distribution
of flats and actual time used for distribu- Millard states he is finding, repeatedly,
tion of parcels. If you have a time clock that as volumes have deteriorated over the
(EBR) you can have your clerks‟ swipe to past 8 quarters, we really have not reacted
operation numbers for these functions. well. This is not propaganda - this is
Also box distribution is tracked in this what he, a twenty year NAPUS member
program, as manual boxing of letters, flats and Postmaster advocate, see.
and parcels. Millard pointed out this
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In many cases, our fellow Postmaster
have not changed the clerk schedules to Allied time will be tracked along with the
reflect the volume decreases.
other distribution functions. There are a
number of time values that contribute to
An example from Millards workload in
this process; I'm working on a level 20 Allied 43 earned time in the CSV formuoffice that has a regular clerk reporting at las, but they mostly arrive from the number of routes and deliveries in the office
5:30, because, well, that's what their
(makes sense - number of carrier flat bins,
schedule is and that's what it has always
number of parcels tubs to set up ...). The
been. A PTF is coming in to help at 6:00.
earned time credit in CSV will be continuWhen I look at the volume for the office,
and apply the letter, flat, parcel, and allied ously updated as AMS data changes.
productivity to the CSAW volume re- Offices roughly earn 11 minutes per route
in allied time (slightly less for rural and
ported by the Postmaster - there is only
HCR routes). So even if an office does
three hours of distribution workload in
well in the pure distribution functions, if
this office. There used to be five or six
they crash in allied time, this will be
hours or workload in this office - but no
flagged and eventually someone will call.
longer.
In this office, the box section workload is
about one hour, again based upon the volume that the Postmaster has reported in
CSAW. Carriers report at 0800. Box
section up time is 10:30. The window
opens at 8:30.
My method is this...
Some of the carriers have 7:00 street
times, so, my logic is to get them on the
street before 9:00. Consequently, I want
all distribution, including parcels and accountables, done at 8:30. This allows the
carriers thirty minutes to strap out and
load. So backing up from 8:30 with three
hours of distribution workload, a single
clerk could report at 5:30 and be finished
WITH NO HELP. Or, my suggestion is
that both the regular and the PTF report at
7:00 and be done at 8:30. The PTF can
move to the box section and be done at
9:30, with plenty of time to make up time
(10:30), and go home. The regular can go
to the window and be able to work on the
window for 1.5 hours longer before reaching their eight hour end tour time.

The CSV expected parcel productivity
includes time to scan "arrived at unit"
based upon the average number of parcels
that require scanning. For example, nationally, if thirty percent of parcels require
scanning, and you get 100 parcels today time to scan thirty of your parcels is automatically calculated into the expected
parcel productivity. This includes drop
shipments. If an office has a huge business that gets 100% of parcels that require
scanning, that office should contact me.
We'll make the case for adjustment by the
Eastern Area for the particular office.
The parcel time also includes an allowance for SPRs. Same principal, based
upon national averages.

Millard said, speaking as a NAPUS guy,
he thinks the program is fabulous. For the
first time, Postmasters have a standardized, equally applied assessment of F4
workload in our offices. I know, no matter how hard I may struggle with one of
the items, that my expectation is no more
or no less than that of my neighbor. And
again, I think the expectations in CSV are
reasonable. I've compared them to the old
He states he is finding this over and over.
AWPS and the Earned Workhours proQuarter 1 volumes were down nearly 10%
gram. They're mostly the same.
again this year - yet, I hate that I'm having
to point this out to Postmasters in front of Even if everyone does not agree with the
Joe and Jeff…our Postmasters really particulars, at least we now have a method
should be making these adjustments with- that we can see, that is universally apout direction from the district. The mes- plied.
sage is that we need to "compress" the
window of our operations - to shorten the
length of time from opening the unit to
closing the unit.

40TH ANNIVERSARY
NAPUS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
NAPUS Federal Credit Union gained its charter on April 8th 1970.
To celebrate they are offering lots of specials and promotions.
They have come a long way in 40 years, membership tops 37,000 and assets climb to around $254 million.
Balance Transfer Promotion running for a limited time offers balance transfers with no fee, low fixed rates, and you
earn rewards.
Pay it forward: The Debit as Credit promotion runs through September 30th 2010. Members who select credit instead
of debit on qualifying purchases are eligible to win. Participants receive one entry for each qualifying purchase. One
winner will be drawn each week except in April when 4 winners will be drawn each week. Each winner will get that
transaction paid for up to $100.
Consumer Loan Sale runs for the month of April. They will take an additional 0.40% off a newly approved consumer
loan (log onto their website for a special surprise relating to this loan promotion).
Mortgage loan sale also running for the month of April, takes 0.40% off any new mortgage loan that meets the following criteria; have a NAPUS FCU checking account with direct deposit and have your mortgage payment automatically
transferred from that account.
Home loans with money saving low rates. In honor of their 40th anniversary they are offering $400 towards closing
cost and have dropped the origination fee from 1.00% to 0.50%.
Check them out!
Sharon Wood
Member Services RepresentativeHome equity line of credit rates are Prime MINUS 0.50%. Currently prime rate is about
3.25% - 0.50% = 2.75% for your home equity rate. That is pretty great!
I hope everyone had a Happy Saint Patrick‟s Day and are looking forward to
sharing a glorious Easter with family and
friends. Some folks only go to church
twice a year on Easter and Christmas but
thanks be to God we get them there then!
Spring is here and I was out picking up
pine and magnolia cones (with my Golden
Retriever, Steve)and I noticed that my
“Stat Magnolia” was in bloom-not a single leaf on the shrub-the leaves come off
after the blooms.
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Barbara Swann, Retired Postmaster,
Heathsville and I motored to Oldhams to
visit Elizabeth Sanford last Thursday.
Elizabeth is the Retired Postmaster of
Oldhams and is now confined to home.
She gets a lot of attention from her children and her caregivers who are with her
always and she is grateful for the attention
and care that she receives.
My Postmaster Judy Franklin does a fantastic job and also her PMR, Paula Miller.
When I go in the post office notice

friendly greetings to the patrons and the
patrons‟ response to them. We are all like
one big family. In a rural area such as
ours the only contact you have with the
government is through your Postmaster.
Remember when--It was considered a great privilege to be
taken out to dinner in a real restaurant
with your parents.
When the worst thing you could do at
school was smoke in the restrooms, flunk
a test or chew gum.

When a ‟57 Chevy was everyone‟s dream
car to cruise, peel out, lay rubber or watch
submarine races, and people went steady
and girls wore a class ring with an inch of
wrapped yarn so it would fit her finger.
I am looking forward to seeing you in
Roanoke.
Katy Bush

Spring has sprung for Virginia NAPUS!
We are fast on the trail of renewing our obligations and responsibilities as
members and officers of Virginia
NAPUS. Virginia was well represented at
Legislative conference in Crystal City
Virginia, weekend beginning March 20.
Sandra Pugh, National VP area 6, National Diversity Rep and Virginia Postmaster Representative, Terry Clark, Postmaster Representative, Cheryl Robertson,
Secretary/Treasurer, Anne Falls, Editor,
Melissa Bernys, Career Development,
Sharon Woods, Service Rep, LC Walker,
Legislative Chairman, Curtis Weed and
wife Mary, President Postmaster Retired,
Chuck Allen, Postmaster retired Nat‟l rep,
Charlie Moser and wife Carol, Past Nat‟l
President and myself Teresa Pearson, Second VP.
We missed our leaders of the
pack, Ed and Kevin. Ed we certainly hope
that you have been following instructions
to make a successful recovery so we can
have your presence at our Executive
Training Conference, April 8-10 in Roanoke. We know how dedicated you are to
your Postal job. Kevin we expect a full
report on the beautiful cruise that we were
all envious of.

I was honored to fill in when Ed
called and said he would not be able to
attend the conference. I thank him for this
opportunity. This was my first Legislative
Conference. I received a lot of valuable
information, took lots of notes, met new
members across the states and enjoyed
Capital Hill. I was registered in advance,
bummed a ride and room from Anne,
since she was passing my way, and was
going to set in wherever I was allowed.
Ed gave me the opportunity to focus on
one area.
There wasn‟t a lot of extra time.
We stayed busy from 7:00 am till my bedtime, which seemed to be earlier each
night. Anne and I had originally made
plans to leave after Capital Hill on Tuesday. We did not stay for the banquet
Tuesday Evening or Wednesday morning
meetings. Ann had a good three hour
drive besides dropping me off. We wanted
to get home so we could each have a
whole day to spend on NAPUS stuff. Ann
had the Virginia Newspaper to complete. I
had articles to write, labels to print,
printer to contact and information to
gather for Executive Conference. It‟s seldom we get to take a whole day off just to
work on NAPUS. You wouldn‟t believe

227 POSTMASTER

BIRTHDAYS
Jan 19th John Black-Madison
Jan 26th Dennis Martin-Pratts
Jan 28th Amy Beard-Jeffersonton

Mar 8th Denise Richards-Wolftown
Mar 22nd Larry Davis-Oakpark
Mar 23rd Belinda Mc Lawhorn-Rixeyville

Feb 3rd Jennifer Broyles-Rapidan
Feb 11th Deborah Brown-Reva
Feb 12th Mark Hughes-Midland

Apr 6th
Virginia Kay Lohr-Radiant
Apr 13th Greg Stukey-Bealeton
May 22nd Johnna Taylor-Brightwood

how quickly time passes and how little
gets done. I felt very accomplished at the
end of the day Wednesday.
I want to take the time here to
promote Executive Training Conference.
We are left with little, no or inefficient
training with the demise of training programs within the Postal Service. This is
your opportunity as a NAPUS member to
receive some of the best training, where
hands on and questions can be incorporated. Melissa has lined up training that
will be effective for all of us. She has
tools for your Postmaster toolbox to be
given out after the Labor Relations training on Saturday during the Postmasters
training. You will have to be present to
receive these great tools to be used within
you office. Boy what a time saver and
wealth of information. Even I was unable
to confiscate a copy of this information
before Executive Training Conference.
You should receive this copy of
the Virginia Postmaster before Executive
Training Conference. If you have not
registered, please go to the vanapus.org
website and register today! Make your
hotel reservations. Meal tickets are limited. We feed you good. All participants

Teresa Pearson
Scholarship Chairman
2nd VP

WOLFTOWN VA 22748
I am the newest Postmaster to the 227 area, Denise Richards. I started at the Merrifield Post Office in November 1973. I worked at the plant on Tour 3 for 10 years
and then went into Customer Service. I worked in Express Mail for 25 years until the
office was closed. I took a job with the Business Development Team at Merrifield
and then that department was changed to Sales with Headquarters at the District. I am
now the Postmaster and was elected to write the articles for the 227 area. I currently
live in Culpeper.
The Wolftown Post Office was established on January 7, 1828 under the name
Rapid Ann Meeting House; it changed to Rapid Ann on January 4, 1836. In a book on
Madison County it was written that the Wolves came down out of the mountain to
drink water at the creek near town, so the Post Office name was changed to Wolftown
on October 28, 1857.
Please keep Clara Bell Colvin in your prayers. She has not been doing well. Mrs.
Colvin was the Postmaster at Wolftown for many years.

Denise A Richards
Postmaster
REMINGTON VA 22734
The OIC, Carol Grimes, son Ryan just finished a Post Graduate Semester at Har- Wolftown VA 22748-9997
grave Military Academy in Chatham Virginia and is visiting colleges to make a final
decision of where he will attend this fall. Carol Grimes was born and raised in Remington and was very fortunate to get a position in her home town. Carol will celebrate
her 10th anniversary with the Postal Service in April.
The Post Office and town of Remington used to be called Rappahannock Station,
but there was confusion at the time with Tappahannock VA so they named both after a
Conductor of the Railroad that ran through town, Mr. Remington. The earliest Postmaster listing I could find was John A. McConchie in 1937.
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of the Training conference must be registered and wear their name badges.
Please bring an item for the
Trigg Harrison Scholarship Auction. We
have 18 applications and would love to be
able to provide three scholarships again
this year. We will be having a 50/50 raffle
for the scholarship fund also, so bring
some funds for the scholarship raffle and
PAC funding. Get your registration in
today, see you in three weeks.

VIRGINIA CHAPTER NAPUS 2010
Expenses reimbursable by Master Account
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
Mileage, Meal Expense, and lodging for the following: Finance Committee (Immediate Past President, President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice President,
Secretary/Treasurer, Editor) and State Convention Chairman if meeting is held at the site for the State Convention
DC LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Registration fee, mileage, lodging, parking, and meal expense for the following:
President, 1st Vice President, Secretary/Treasurer, Membership Chair, Service Rep, Career Development, Legislative Chair, PAC Chairman, Editor,
One PM Rep(with least training)
Registration only for 2nd PM Rep
EXECUTIVE TRAINING CONFERENCE
Mileage, lodging, and registration fee for the following:
President, Secretary/Treasurer, Editor, Conference Co-Chair(2nd VP), Conference Co-Chair(Career Development Chair) Registration only for Recording Secretary and PAC Chair
Lodging only for Hospitality Room Chair
STATE CONVENTION
Mileage, lodging at lowest Convention Rate, registration fee, and meal expense for:
President and Guest, Secretary/Treasurer, and Editor
Lodging and registration for Convention Chairman
Registration only for Recording Secretary and PAC Chairman
Lodging only for Hospitality Room Chairman(in Hospitality Room-one room paid)
MID ATLANTIC CONFERENCE
Lodging, transportation, registration fee, and meal expense for:
President, or 1st Vice President, or Designee
NATIONAL CONVENTION
Lodging at lowest Convention rate, transportation, registration, and meal expense for the following:
President and Guest, Secretary/Treasurer, and Editor
Expense to Host National VP Reception (even years) or VP gift (odd years)
WEST VA STATE CONVENTION
Transportation, lodging, registration, and meal expense for: President and Guest or Designee
AREA MEETINGS
Mileage and meal expense for the following:
President and Guest or Designee, Secretary/Treasurer, and Editor
(No reimbursement for attending local area meeting, however lodging may be authorized for any attendance requiring more than a 2 hour drive)
PM REPRESENTATIVE
Phone Expenses, mileage, and lodging as approved by President
SECRETARY/TREASURER
Compensation at a rate of $100 monthly as a salary for position
MEAL EXPENSES
Up to $50 daily as follows:
Breakfast $10, Lunch $15, Dinner $25
Any meals included in registration fee or provided for by other means are not compensatory.
MILEAGE/TRANSPORTATION
.30¢ per mile for travel except when lower transportation is available (if flight rate is cheaper than driving, reimbursement in the amount of lower fare)
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2010

Executive
Training Conference
April 8-10, 2010
Holiday Inn-Tanglewood
Roanoke VA
4468 Starkey Rd SW
Roanoke VA 24018
1-877-786-9480

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday, April 8, 2010
4:00-6:00pm Registration
Hallway outside of Hospitality Room 336
6:00-8:00 Executive Board Dinner Meeting
Boardroom 2
4:00-11:30 Hospitality Suite Open
Room 336

Friday, April 9, 2010
7:15-9:00am Breakfast Buffet
Ballroom B
7:30-9:00 Registration
In foyer
9:00-9:30 Opening Session
Ballroom C
9:30-9:45 Travel to Training session 1
9:45-10:45 Training Session 1
Ballrooms C-D-E
10:45-11:00 Travel to Training Session 2
11:00-12:00 Training Session 2
Ballrooms C-D-E
12:00-12:15 Break
12:15-1:15 Lunch
Ballroom B
1:15-2:30 Retirees Meeting
Hospitality Room 336
1:15-2:15 Training Session 3
Ballroom C-D-E
2:15-2:30 Break
2:30-3:15 Trigg Harrison Scholarship Auction Ballroom C
3:15-4:00 Closing Remarks
4:00-6:00 Hospitality Open
Room 336
7:00-8:00 Dinner Banquet
Ballroom B
8:30-11:00 Hospitality Open

Saturday, April 10, 2010
7:30-8:30am Breakfast/Registration
Ballroom B- Registration in Foyer
8:30-9:00 Worship Service
Dogwood 1 & 2
9:00-11:00 Call to Order
Ballroom C
11:00-12:00 General Training Session- Labor Relations
12:00-1:00 General Training Session-PM Discussion
1:00-2:00 Lunch
Ballroom B
2:00-2:30 Wrap up in lunch room
3:00pm Hospitality
Room 336
OPENING SESSION
Call to Order
Presentation of Colors
Pledge of Allegiance
National Anthem
Invocation
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President Ed Schaben

Reports

President of Retirees
1st Vice President
Secretary/Treasurer
Editor
Postmaster Services
Legislative Chairman
PAC Chairman
Membership Chairman
Convention Update
Conference Training
First Timers

Curtis Weed
Kevin Benson
Cheryl Robertson
Anne Falls
Sharon Wood
LC Walker
Barbara Swann
Kim Allen
Debbie Crawford
Melissa Bernys

Continued from page 6

New look
More Information
WWW.VANAPUS.ORG
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VA Chapter NAPUS
Cheryl Robertson—Secretary/Treasurer
46 One Mile Rd
Evington VA 24550

Nonprofit
Organization
US Postage Paid
Permit #162
Strasburg VA

Address Service Requested

Dear NAPUS Friends:
I am asking for your support of my candidacy for

the position of NAPUS National Secretary/
Treasurer for the 2011-2012 term. I served in this
capacity in 2007-2008 and am proud of the progress that was made during my tenure. To date, I
have received full state endorsements from Oklahoma, Illinois, Utah, Montana, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, Kentucky, Ohio and Puerto Rico/
Virgin Island; and Executive Board endorsements
from Oregon, Florida, and Pennsylvania. The
early support of these chapters has been both humbling and amazing to me. And, they have given
me a renewed sense of determination and pride for
the faith they have shown in me.
During my first term as your nationally elected
Secretary/Treasurer, I was able to accomplish
many of my goals. I made several bookkeeping
changes that streamlined the accounting of our finances, which added additional safe guards, and
reduced our expenses. This was my top priority.
To further safe guard our money, I decided to
place our reserve funds in Certificates of Deposits
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with varying terms which allowed our organization Among those are Danny Davis, who was honored
to continue to enjoy more than a 5% rate of return as a „Champion” of Postmaster Issues, and Senator
when the prevailing rate fell to well below 3%.
Dick Durbin, who serves as the Senate Majority
Whip.
I also worked closely with the NAPUS President
performing research functions and attended meet- Our NAPUS organization will continue to be afings with our associates from The League and fected by the national economy. I know I still
NAPS who worked on the pay package. Addition- have much more to offer this great organization,
ally, I attended every meeting with Postal Service and I believe I am the candidate best prepared to
Headquarters when our President requested my serve you during these troubling economic times.
input and participation.
I pledge to work with our National President and
Executive Board to provide YOU, the VIPS of
Many smaller chapters now enjoy a reimbursement NAPUS, the leadership you deserve. Vote Ruthie
for their officers attending the Leadership Confer- (again) in 2010.
ence because of my actions. I was approached by
a few chapters with their concern of the expense to Ruthie Cauble
attend this very important event. I performed re- NAPUS National Secretary/Treasurer Candidate
search and made a presentation to the board which 2011-2012
added chapters that would be allowed a reimbursement for the participation of their officers.
In addition to continuing my association with my
House Representative and Senate offices in my
home state, I met on several occasions with Members of Congress at their offices in Washington.

